This year we have celebrated the Feast of St. John Eudes with the diocesan and religious priests who support us in our Good Shepherd Ministry and especially those who celebrate the Holy Eucharist every day for us in our small chapel, since our convent is situated quite far away from the parish church. There were 12 priests who attended the celebration.

We have celebrated the feast in a unique way this year by conducting a very meaningful prayer service incorporating the values of Jesus the Good Shepherd and our special mission of reconciliation by working for girls and women who are at the margins. We also explained, through the power point presentation, the life history of St. John Eudes and how closely we are connected with the mission that he started. Finally, the merger of Our Lady of Charity of Refuge with Our Lady of charity of the Good Shepherd in 2014 was also shown. After the prayer service, Sr. Sabina thanked the fathers for their generous contribution in assisting the sisters spiritually by honoring them
with a traditional shawl and presenting a small booklet on the life history of St. Mary Euphrasia.

We had the bible housie and the fathers were very quick in answering the biblical names from the Bible. The winners were awarded with attractive prices. After that we had a sumptuous meal. All enjoyed the small celebration. We made SJE known to the Priests of Nagpur.